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JANUARY 0, 1900. JANUARY 6, 1600.TH B CATHOLIC RECORD R#• CCR BOYS AND GIRLSuniversal benevolence, and often show quire lful‘k°°" gH aayah that the glimpse of Its glory and the happiness 
a good deal of It. Then let them, for trine“d ,^1, ®"answered the ques of the elect, but awakening from the 
charity, take this bantling of Luthers last time^tbat he 8w re“ £ the vla|on, be found no words to expreBS 
off our hands. It Is really unkind lo tlons the church was c the glory be had seen, but could only
them to refuse the adoption. doors. „ „ fir6t in. I exclaim “Eye hath not seen nor ear

, VVI 0ne Polnt lB Perfectly wel1 8?t’led fv!, Catholic Church In this heard, neither hath It entered Into the
taTS: Thomas,°rector of ?he cathedral. ° ^

nressly disavows all obligation or In- phnstlc, according to the purpose. A I ,,r ~~ oh ! Immensity of glory, Oh ! ocean
tentlon of being governed by truth or p0pu|ar version of the Scriptures ought I fIVE ■ MINUTES' SERMON. I o|. bl|8g and jiy that awaits the true 
by the rules of evidence. He estab not t0 be jejunely literal. It may In- .77TT „ v,«r and faithful laborer In the vineyard of
I tehee one settled priori principle : I c|ode a g00d many worda not found In Sunday Alter New e . the [,nrdi a reward that has been as-
Every zealous I'aplet Is possessed of the ortginal, provided these only blestiai chanaan. Lured to him by the precious Blood of
the devil. Therefore every accusation ampllfy without bringing In any new the i.faæ. ta,. jBBU8 Christ. How should not our
brought against him Is ipio facto just. ld(,a Above all, In any passage con- .. xriie and i,k« the child «nd Hi« Mother I heart rsjolce and be glad at the
It expresses something that he has tr0verted between different parties of I a(i KQ inlo tho i,tnd of Israel.” (M itt. z0 M thought of Heaven, how should It not
done or something that he means to do, Christians,the right which allChrlsilans The angel's announcement that tin- I 10ng and deBtre f0r the heavenly home, 
or something equivalent to some have In the common foundation of their L nt Herod has died and the com I Ufl true fathHr|and In the land of the
wickedness that he has done or means rellglon forbids taking liberties with L£ind t0 returu t0 their own country angela. Bat our Lord says "The
to do. Therefore a verdict of guilty Is tb(, text. and p«0pl«. must have filled the hearts kingdom of Heaven suffereth vlelence,
always In place, and a verdict of lnno- Now In St. Paul's epistle to the Hem- lf M abd joitiph with joy. For H„d the violent boar lt away.” (Matt, 
cent Is never In place. If at any time abB| chapter 111., verse 2K, we have the I man„ years they had been banished I 12 ) “ For manv are called, but
even such a presumption halts, the wordH] - For we account that man Is nd compelled t0 Uve among Idolatrous few are chosen." (Matt. 22.14. ) Let 
only question to be raised Is : Will the juBtlliad by faith Independently of I ple -ho knew nothing of the true I „„ therefore fight the good fight, 
condemnation of this man mortify the works of law." Paul does not say "by aud whose habits and customs I battle and labor, make any sacrifice
Papists'/ If It will, then of course he falth alone" He does not mean It Hel ^ abhorr#ut tn their eyes But lnorder t0 enter this kingdom, to pur
ls to be condemned. " Against the la n0, considering that point ât all. they were to return into the land I chaae this pearl and to gain the crown
Papacy we account all things lawful oniy a8ka whether external works I lgraeli into Chanaan, that land for I of vict0ry. Let us trod In fhe toot- 
tou».” , , , I «flaw, especially the Mosaic law (furl their forefathers sighed In the I 9teps of the saints and follow our Lord

Luther applies this principle In his inward dispositions are no. called deter[ |or tl)rty years, that land flow aa true dteclplee In the way of the 
book against Henry VIII. Ihe Works) aid to the justifying power of a9 it were, with milk and honey I Rrog8i 0f self denial and abnegation.
King, as we know, was as yet a zeal- falth| and declares that they do not *• ,and the Bceue o( 80 many works L,t ua fearlessly profess our faith and 
one Catholic. He had thus (ar. ,be'!n Works proceeding froin faith and the Although the land of Chan- I falthfu|ly live according tolls precepts
guilty of no cruelty towards his blood. love of- the Lord Jesus Christ stand In waa 80 beautiful that the Israelites 80 ,hat the celestial land of Israel will 
I believe that even the death of Buck- a wholly different category. Paul does lned they have taken possession be our eternal habitation. Amen.
Ingham was a good deal later. How not mean that faith alone justifies, for * ol paradtse, yet there Is a
ever, as we know, hie Kr”1 uno1^ when he comes elisewhere, to, this point, ^ beautlful Chanaan to which the , The ske|fl(on key th„ oren, »ll hearts ,s 
Richard IU. had murJjer™J he declares that availing fa.th id the 0f our Rfe leads us; ills the I charity. The most ardent zeal for the con-
Henry’s two young uncles, and nfa faith which worketh through love. He|J ^ above the starry firmament. I version of sinners will prove ineffectual un- 
father Henrv VII. had be- fa here opposing faith in Christ, with-I . anirols dwell and where the I lees it be accompanied by kindness, tender-LS one or ,-.o other persons Of the out proaPePut eouBlder.tlon of Its con ^

blood royal. Therefore Luther re tents, to the works of the old covenant, I deterna| habitation fnr his children I yirtue, love of God and our neighbor, 
proachee the young king, wholly inno_ whether In Adam, Abraham or Moses. t0 de8crtbe the beau-
eent of these murders, as a butcher ol Thy a(,ntence therefore, " Man is justl I promised land I must con
hie own kindred. This sounded for- H -d by faith, Independently of works of 110,mï feeble words are lnadequ
cible, and no one In Germany except iaWi" is perfectly clear and adequate oerform the task ; and If I could I u i, with pleasure that we refer to ihe cel
a few princes and statesmen would j, neither requires nor admits an addl F . ton-ue8 0f men and of I ebration, on the occasion of the opening of"r“,tï.ëK“ .....................................................................fea» ras mi. »■!>* srraxrÆ'iiienough, and some of it will stick, was Now had Luther trans ated Man fs I johQi who received a glimpse of I Mass,” says The London Weekly Register. 
Luther's principle of controversy ja^llied by faith alone, It might easily ,h_ „terlea tbe heavenly Chanaan I This ancient and editying custom was re
through life. We submit te Dean have been a mere Inadvertence Id dy®,.La lt under the figure of a beau Li"d nine Tssrs sge and m each .ucc^d.
Hodges that there is not much con- M m ^‘StheCathoficspro descrlb«lt und, ^ fl| gold,

science In this. tested, as was their right and duty, ne i brilliant crystals, and the I i,m Fields, the attendance of members of
In the Landgraves case Luther would have struck out alone. Did he / , f tbti city were each I both branches of the legal nrofessn.n has

comes down to a formal defence of ly- Instead of It, be fell into the most edi I twelve s nAaria. "And 1 shown a material increase. To the untiringlog for the good cause. UatsRle and of almost all the evil rages of *'f*. I „w no temple therein. For the Lord I Temple”,'^lîmsuccè" ismainl°y due.

Inside, says he, are two things. We j ne aalg . If your new 1 aplat will Almivhtv Is the temple thereof I In the first year the number of barristers
have no right to confound them. In- 8tm be troubling himself with the u0“ * J! „ •>!, 22 ) In | who attended was very small, and only a
side, thoee of us that are in the secret word mla, a,o„e, then say to hlm «d 0„r'Lord as I ^^n/'hotevt T.^id^noUcèTin the
know very well that I hlllp is a poly Ltralghtway thus: Djctor BUre9 ua tbat "the just shall shine as I press] with the resultthat three years ago-
garni nt. Outeidn It ifl not yet certain-1 Lmher will have it bo and Haith :| . *he kinffdom of fcbelr I or tuliy six veare after the revival of the cue-
ly known, and If we only deny it lust pApl8t Rnd Abb are one thing: “.sic volo ™ >n> 43 ) Coneider, tom bV the Catholic, members.of the, profes
lfy enough, perhaps t ' “'t'to 5 dL brethren*'’myriads of eun.itïï
to stave off the exposure of the fact, J wy will not be the scholars and dis I t scene ot splendor and I now become an annual event,
and to perHUade the world that Mar clpleH of the P^plgtS, but their school- W“ ; . . d amld8t tht8 0îeaii Those who were present last year at the
garet is not in any sense Philip» wife, m^tera and judges, will now for once E1”*”™" ltVfleLyl" bestial Sion re ".K«d M-e- will rem,ember , 'e ■.-"P™ 
bulls merely hie lawless concubine, carry our beans high and boast our; » , * t’ln gloryi Je shall dwell with I sKtheJi'a'nd ilTr" Justice Day were Yu their

The boundless profligacy ol our darl a„|Vefl against the donkey - pates I B -,.„eiB with the multi I full robes, and the occasion was also honored
log Evangelical prince, our tearless .. Alld I am sorry that l have not «-noire u 6 • . .. bfi 8h bv the presence of Cardinal \ aughan.. The
Champion of "my Gospel.' our modern L,dcd besides all «.d of all thus : tude^m ^ ^ . they wlll love us “SÎÏÎ

Joslah, Is well uudeiatood. Wha dl I without all works of all laws, so ihat It . ure heavenly, fraternal love ; I urs. whilst the galleries and lower end of the
ference cau one loose woman more or might sound out lull and round. wll“ * ,,h thc church were hardly large enough to accomo
less make to his reputation / Where Therefore it shall stay In my New moreover, we e wl'h Liei da,e !,llH “™’rsl r'ul,1i"' ■ V'li*6'''«"enThaî

, , , . vrtie,,, ihat he is a nolv- T,, .11 pnne-aKHes Immaculate Mother, and wi-n her attendance was a material advance on that 
as let it he known that he s 1 y Testament, and lf all the 1 ope asses dW,Be s our Saviour, our Lord and 0f the preceding year, when Mr. Justice 
gamlet, and this without- leave and I should go mad and turn silly, they I „ Th in those heavenly man- Mathew was the only judge of the high court
blessing, and tho holy cause may be I Hhaii not ding ms out of R !” Dot I I «ton. , 1 pre,,n. 9[ld he was not tobed. We under
shaken to Its ruin 1 Mny therefore, „■ ,er «'formation ■> / 17.7 ^ ,0 those dear ones, whom the
deny, and God will applaud the false Now whence did this Insane and evil 6eparated from u9] ^ad that the lord chief justice has siguified
hood. Luther was not as zealous for rage proceed, this denial ol truth and c0‘™ ne“‘‘ “ „ , .WH weDt his intention ot being present. It is possible

SEKrsr--Bl,cer’buthehr;‘
This distinction of outside and Inside rlgh,eons souls 1. purgatory. It came ^nt TglorY we shaU staud b.dore In Parises i, well known, .he Sainte Cha- 

is found In Luther’s own words He from the father of lies, the enemy and ™en‘“ , , ’ . ol„„in„ hvmns I psllo is the scene of this intereeitng fundion.,
«ten held a conference with the Lind I |-l«ilier of tho Word of God I tke throne ol God, singing tne i y 1 fai as we are aware, the Catholic
grave's councillors, in which, as we Tet a Protestant fheologl.n and pro of honor, glory,^and ^e-edic.lou. member^of the jgrnto™; m. DuMm have

are told by a Protestant reporter pres fP8B0r who delenda Luther to me l-af0 ' . '. " venl_ banQUet we shall I opening of the legal year. It is to be hoped 
eut, he says: A matt who hesitates, through thick and thin, contemptuous g^els at thi6 hea e y S ' , that, seeing the success that has "«ended

4-- “• ... 2sue. ~
come out with a good plump Ile, le a transaction, as II unworthy the atten “‘ “ ' f „ur earth)y pilgrimage, I same direction.
Poor-tick. Here we have propounded, tlo„ of a good Protestant says, as f ““7*,7 nains aud sorrows, free
With oboorfui snameletaness, the prln- . wtire Bound to bohovc that^Fau ua«! Vvorythlng that can a til let tne i after a Uor.u Drive a teaspoonful of
clple : The advancement ol 1 rotestan- said 11, sinco Luther has said It, "Man 'r0[° e > * Drnmi.e which Pain-Killer mixed with a glass of hut water
tlsm is the supreme moral good. A I t9 juHtlfiod by faith alone. " „= i„ the henittiful I *nd suglir wl11 b‘’ fl™nd a better stimulant
violation of truth and rectitude Is a Charles C Starbuck. ‘-lth guarantees us in the beautiful hfin whiskey Avoid substitutes, there „
very great wickedness, but for the sake ,Meac.ham street. w«rds ot the apocalypse And God but one Pam K,Her, Perry Davt,.
of Protestantism It Is a holy and vlr- North Cambridge. Mass. -hall wlPe /more 1

The sublimity of the end * _ eyes, and death shall be no more, nor
1 ---------------------- mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow

QUESTION BOX. I 9ball be any more, for the former

a thing lit the life ol Loyola l It would I lt i;ile„ „ oimnc» to c«tltolle and Non things rathn dead vvho tile
damn him, and damn his Society. We c.tholto ln.,-,r.,„. or "Blessedare the«leadwhoa.e
should never hear the last of it, and -------- In the Ltrd from hence orth now,
we ought not And pray why should From the Baltimore Sun. Leith the Spirit, they shall rest from
we ever hear tho last of this scandalous Interest has been manifested recent- their labors, tor their works follow 
transaction of Luther's, and ol thetur ly In the "Question Box " introduced them." (Apoc. 14, 1.1 ) <•» ‘<3lllmi’; 
hid current of Immoral teaching which a short time ago at St. Peter’s Catholic my dear Christians, It the end of all 
flows through the last twenty live Church, Popleton and Hollins streets, earthly woe and sorrow constituted the 
vears of his life / I by Rov. William A. Reardon, the 1 only promise of reward, would not that
y Protestants often feel this, and re I paster. The box Is fastened to the alone make our hearts exult with joy 
sort to expedients worthy of Luther rear of the wall of the chapel and has and gladness?
himself to help themselves out of the I an opening in the top, through which And yet, my dear brethren, I have 
mire Thus, Charles Carleton Cofliu, questions tnay be dropped into the box thus far considered only the east of
In his "Story of Liberty. " sets down, I Persons who ask questions are not re- I Heaven’s joys. But where shall I hnd
as Loyola’s this proposition : Anv ac qutred to sign their names. words that could express the nature 01
tlott however wicked In Itself, becomes I When a number of questions have that Heavenly bliss which our divine 
holy'If done In the interest of the I accumulated Father Reardon answers I Saviour has promised us In these word»
Church. He presents lt as something them at the Sunday evening services 11 Blessed are the pure of heart for they 
original In Jesuitism, constitutive for instead of preaching a sermon, as Is shall see God. '' (Matt. 5,8 ) les, to
mally avowed and established. True, usually the custom. In explaining I tee God face to tree, to know, as we

such thing appears in the writings I last night the purpose of tho "Ques 
ol Loyola, or ot hts colleagues lt Is tlon Box,” Father Reardon said he had piuoss ot Heaven, 
mentioned In the Constitutions as some a two fold Idea lit Introducing tt. First, vision which engulfs us tn the Immen 
thine >0 b.< abhorred, and Is denounced he said he hoped to thus give an oppor slty of bliss. Here on earth we, tn 
hy the great Jesuit Cardinal as a her tuutty to Catholics possessed of erroue deed, know God, but only by the light 
esy worthy of the stake. The utmost one or Indistinct Ideas as to the doc of faith Here we see Ills works and 
that learned research, on the part of trines and practices of their Church to admire them with sentiments ot pro 
enemies, can do, Is ft, bring forward eiillghteued themselves without reveal found reverence, but the Creator of all 
from a few Jesuit writers, a number ol I lug their Ignorance to the priests, these works, our mortal eyes cannot 
generations later, a sentence or two | Secondly, he said he felt that the see. However, lf we pet severe tn the 
which Ills contended may be Inter I “Question Box" would give well- love and service of God, the veil will 
preted In a sense somewhat approach I meaning and inquiring non Catholics soon be withdrawn from our eyes 
lng the reprobated one. Indeed, one a chance to Inform themselves about When the bell tolls our departure from 
Jesuit writer says that another, lu his I Catholic doctrines and practices with- this world and ushers ua Into the eter- 
xeal for a sound principle, has, with ont disclosing their Identity. This nal Sabbath, then we shall see God, 
out knowing lt, almost betrayed ban- I latter class could, he said, learn from our greatest Good, no longer by the 
self Into this error I their Catholic friends when the ques light of faith, no longer In the mirror

Such round about tattes, however, do tlons which had accumulated would be of His creation, but face to face In the 
no not content Mr. Collin. He boldly answered and then be present to hear splendor of Hts glory, in the Immen 
puts down Luther’s maxim, in the the answers. slty of Ills Msjesty, and seeing God,
blackest of black and the whitest of Father Reardon says that the "Ques- we shall love and possess Him forever 
white, aa being Loyola's. Etch name tlon Box " has already had beneficial and In this love and possession of God, 
begins with an L, so where la the dlf- results. The questions asked, he said, we shall be filled with streams of eter 
ference ? The two men were contam have suggested thoughts to him which nal bliss which flow from the ocean of 
poraries. One was denounced, the would likely not have occurred to him divine felicity. I can no more ptc- 
other suspected, and twice imprlsontd In reading the Gospel or Epistle of the ture to you the greatness of this hep- 
by the Inquisition. Each brought In day. He says he Is thus able to In- pluessthau a blind man can compte- 
a new order of things and a new spirit struct the people on many topics which bend the beauties of a masterpiece of 
Into the Church If then, we find It perhaps otherwise wool 1 not receive art. On Mt. Tabor St. Peter saw only 
expedient to make over Lather's the same attention. Father Reardon a few rays of the glory of Christ and 
maxim to Loyola, who Is to say ue nay? . is anxious that the usefulness of the yet he was so overcome with emotions 
It Is very awkward for us to have to ! 11 Question Box " be extended, and la of joy and happiness that he wished to 
carry It and Jesuit shoulders have long 1 especially desirous for non-Cathollcs to remain forever there with our Lord on 
been used to lt. Tbe Jesuits profess , make use of lt, so that they may ac- the holy mountain. St. Paul was rapt
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T he Company Dos-
BY LIEUT. F V FREMONT.

■ Talk ahout 1 Dick,’ did you sa 
" 1 Dick ’ was a favorite ! 1 D

always counted one. In the corapa 
every man claimed 1 Dick ’ as a 1 
rade.
for hts age, with his dark eyes, be 
face, alert movements, and rlnj 
bark."

All this and more was tol- 
" Dick," the company dog, way 
In that summer of ’G!>, out In 
Indian Territory.

“ He came from the East with 
iolned iu Jersey City.

How did he come lo j 
Well, to be honest, we were wa 
on the. platform for the train to 
in, and when the handsome dog 1 
up and made friends, soldier ltk 
just smuggled him on board.

“ Yes, 1 suppose he was sotneb

" No, lt wasn't right, to take 
3ut, you see, the whole company 
him—not any one man—that v 
have been stealing j

11 No, sir ; he hadn’t a collar.
“ There wasn't anything 8] 

for a long while. ‘ Dick ’ was fr 
with everybody : even when so 
the men got a little ‘ off ' ‘ I 
never got a blow.

'■ Why did I say there never 1 
dog that had so much sense ? 
this : Our post was down uea 
Wlshlta, and the Indians had 
quiet for a couple of weeks, just 
enough for the cavalry to get sito 
rested and fixed up to go oui 
chase ’em some more when the 
ready to be chased.

“ Our company was order 
maren to the next fort and bring 
a supply train. Steam ? Not c 
Six mule wagons. So one murnl 
we started, Dick with ua as ustia 

11 To make a long story shor 
next afternoon found us surro
Ky fnnp nr fiya kllîîdîCCl lüdlSI!
wagon animals killed, and we 1 
to move, lntrt uehed as best we r 
with our wounded as comfortai 
we cculd make them In the cet 
our circle.

" 1 Safe ? ' Of course we were 
is, some of us got hurt, of coursi 
they couldn't break our circle, 
no more could we move.

" There we were, out on • 
prairie, only a few drops of wi 
our canteens, and cut off Iron 
way of getting more. That mai 
question of moving and getting 
staying still and dying ol Ihlt 
getting aid from the fort.

“ Night came, and voluntee 
water tried to steal through the i 
lines.
Those «plains Indians knew ju 
kind of a box they had us In, 1 
man, white or red, could have g 
them. Every man that made tt 
came running back for his life.

“ Next day it was worse, hotti 
ever, and what little water ther 
was kept lor the wounded.

" And the meanest part of tt 
look at the reds, „ome on hort 
some on the ground, stretched 1 
joying themselves out of rang 
all ot them free to ride over 
stream, whose cotton covered 
we.-e In plain sight a few miles 

" Night came again, and agal 
volunteers tried to slip through 

" But It was no use. Things 
pretty rough. Only an occ 
groan from the wounded bre 
silence.

" Along about 10 o'clock ! 
somebody whistle : then 1 DU 
called- softly. After a bit eve 
got orders not to let ‘ Dick ’ c 
side the lines.

"A message to the fort for 
been rolled up In a piece of 
blanket and tied around hit 
-Our only hope was that he won 
off for the fort and carry lt, 1 
some one would untie the roll a 
the message.

" Every now and then' Dick 
try to come up to where 1 lay 
circle. But It was only to be r 
clods of earth that drove him c 
to find some friend who would 
him as of old.

“ But every man’s hand was 
‘ Dick ' that night, and after 
time word was passed arou 
* Dick ' eas gone. Nobody c 
him, at all events.

“ But we had to wait till da; 
make sure that the poor old 
not lying down a little way I 
watEng for the dawn and the 
tlon we had never failed in git 
before.

‘ ‘ Daylight came at last. Th 
eve was strained to find 1 DIcl 
be was not there.

11 And after the field gla 
searched in vain for him the 
cheer on the morning air that 
the Indians to their feet, a 
scanning the horizon all aroui 
cause.

" Well, that little dog madt 
to the fort, over the dark pral 
swimming the streams, ur 
after daybreak, about the 
were cheering him back 
camp, he trotted up to the stal 
at one of the cavalry company 
tired out

“ Well, it wasn’t long aftei 
we saw our relief coming. J 
brought 1 Dick ’ with them ! 
did pet him !

" But I often wondered 
little fellow thought that nl 
we had driven him off, as 1 
along through the dark to 
For ol course he don't kno 
saved our lives, "

Bt. Margaret, Queen of Be 
Mary Finn In Echoea from the 

' How Margaret made her hi 
and he| lingdom a paradise ; hot 
wjman tan imitate Margaret, an

v]
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With Cover Printed in Colors 
64 Full Pago and Other 111 stra ions
Stories by the best writers. Historical and 

Biographical Sketches. 1‘oeme Anecdotes, 
Astronomical Calculations, etc.

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS-
Maurice F. Egan i ‘Moan Triumphant. ' 

Illustrated. A very pretty story ; a blendiup 
ce and religion. It is the old but 
tale of the course of true love, whoso 

iu» path Is finally made straight.
Sara Trainer Smith ; " The

Peace.’’ Illustrated This story possesses 
urnful interest for our readers,since it ia 

one of the la-t stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few months

m/e. Francia (Mrs. Francis Blundell): “ In 
St. Patrick a Ward." A pathetic story of a 

old Irish woman.
Mine. Blanc : 1 1 The Nursling of the Coan> 

ess.’’ One of the most tender stories we havo 
had the pleasure of reading. It i 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Sadiler : •• Marie de VInear 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundi 
tirst Superior of the ursulines of Ouebec- 

Kleannr <). Donnelly : ‘ Not Dead, Bat 
Sleeping ” A Vnem Illustrated.

Very" Kev. F Gtrardey, U.8S H. i 
• Thoughts on the Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth 
~ mmandments." Illustrated.

Rev. Edmund Hill, C. I*. : " Per Mariam. ’ 
Illustrated. A Poem iu honor of our BleMeci

At tiie Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
French camp life.

Soldier ami Martyr. A tale of the early 
Christians, with the flavor of “ Fabiola.” 

The Picturesque Costumes of the Cath
olic Cantons of Switzerland. Illus
trated. A delightful study ot an interesting 
people their maimers, anil their dress.

Our Ladv in Egypt A Legend.
Some Notable Events of the Year. 1 SUS- 

1599. Illustrated.
ought to be in every Catholic hono.

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each.
$2 00 per Bozen.
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INDIAN MISSIONS.
ARCHDIOCESE OK ST. BONIFAOl 

MAN.
T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TC 

the generosity of Catholic* 
for the maintenance and 

pment of our Indian Mission. The re 
rces formerly at our command have in greai 

part failed us. and the necessity of a vigoroui 
policy imposes itself at the present m 
owing to the good, dispositions of most of 
pagan Indians and to the live competition w« 
have to meet on tbe port of the sects Per 
sons heeding this call may communicate witb 
the Archbishop ot 8t. Boniface, or with th< 
undersigned who has been specially chargee 
with the promotion of this work.

Missions may be assisted in the following
B*n“yearly subscriptions, ranging from $6 U 
6100.

x. Legacies by testament (payable to thi 
Archbishop of st. Boniface).

3. Clothing, new or second hand, materia 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fnr 
nlshing material, or by paying >1 a month ii 
case of a girl. 61.50 in case of a boy

5. Devoting one’s self to the education ol 
Indian children by accepting the charge ot 
lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salan 
attached.

ti. Entering a Religious Order of men oi 
women specially devoted to work among thi 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) thi 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationseither in money or clothing shoult 
bo addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange 
vin, D. D., St Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C 
Cahill, O. M. I„ Rat Portage, Ont

C. Cahill, O. M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

(l appeal to 
throughout Ca 
develo

aiiao\n nation."
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The great, demand for a pleasant, safe and 
reliable antidote for all affections of the 
throat and lungs is fully met with in Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup, It is a purely 
Vegetable Compound, and acts prump'ly 
and magically iu subduing all coughs, colds, 
hronchi’is, infltmmation of the lungs,
It is so PALATABLE that a child will not re
fuse it, and is put at a price that will not ex 
elude the poor from its bene tits.

tuoUH act. 
sanctities the foulness ol tho moans. 

Whatif the Protestants could find such

etc

d Colds are allCroups, Coughs an
quickly cured by 1‘yny Pectoral. It lessens 
■ ne cough almost instantly, and cures read
ily the most obstinate cold. Manufactured 
hy the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer.

They Cleanse the System Thor
oughly—Parmelue’s Vegetable Pills clear 
the stomach and bowel* of bilious matter, 
cause the excretory vessels to throw off' im 
purities from the blood into the bowels and 
expel the deleterious mass from the body. 
They do this without pain or inconvenience 
to the patient, who speedily realizes their 
g od offices as soon as they begin to take 
effect. They havo strong ^recommendations 
from all kinds of people.

The Emphatic Statement that The D A 
L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal to 
alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism is based 
upon facts The D. «.N L. Plaster never fails 
to soothe and quickly cure. Manufactured 
by the Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.

For sale by

u THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record London, Ont,

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANS UAL 190C,
2T: Price Five Cents.

This beautiful and attractive little Annual 
for Our Hoys and Girls has just appeared for 
1900, and is even more charming than the prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is ‘ Bethle
hem”—Jesus and His B'eased Mother in the 
stable surrounded hy adoring choirs of angels. 
“The Most Sacred Heart ann the Saints of 
God" illustrated); a delightful story irom the 
penofS»ra Trainer Smith—the last one writ
ten hy this gifted autborees before her death 
in May last—entitled “Old Jack’s Eldest Buy " 
(Illustrated); 1 Jesus Subject to His Parents ” 
(poem); "The Rose of the Vatican” (illus
trated); “ The Little Doll ” (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well aa 
a Urge number oi illustrated games tricks and 
mzzles contribute to make this little book tho 
rest and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thos. Coffey, London, Out.

ALWAYS REEF ON HINDB*'
I' Imh’Kifler: are known, that constitutes the hap 

It is the beatifictio
W THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 
Ç A3HE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
$ THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- 
# LI EVE.
Ç LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 
J STITUTES.
F BEARS THE NAME,

5 PERRY DAVIS * SON.

■

The D «X. L. Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil will build you up, will make you fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are 'all run down.'* Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.,

%
THE GENUINE BOTTLE

ti Mt. Clemens «JÏÏ 2 
* Mineral Sür^JÎS.n'ïr.ïïïS *Do the annua ly. Addiess for full r» 
X Dttlllo infoimatlon—

;
-

. ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE i

ft $80,000,000 B‘
IN yoRCfC 4 t>*i «ent. Tab.

Board of Dlreelor*:

i «-S2a-V1 (ss.'&ù,W.R. Btbbsll. HwiroUry.

DR. J 0. WHITE,
SPECIALIST to RATH HOUSES

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
Mention this paper. Q

EBP

*
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Take Cuticura Resolvent
K CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.
ALTAR WINK A SPECIALTY

Our Altar Wine la extensively need an- 
recomirenled by the Clergy, and our Clare 
wlll compare favorably with the beet it» 
ported Bordeaun.

For prices and information address

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
TIHI8 HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of tbe kind now in the market. 
It la not a controversial work, but aimply a 
statement of Cat holic Doctrine. The author 
is Rev. George M. Searle. The price la ex
ceedingly low, only 16c. Free by mall to any 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Ad
dress Thos. Coimmcy, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont..

Because it is so pure ami wholesome that 
mothers can givo it freely to children of 
all ages. It cools and cleanses tho blood, 
and is of tho greatest value in speedily 
curing disfiguring, burning, scaly humors, 
rashes, and irritation!, when taken in con
nection with hot baths of Cuticura Soap, 
and gentle anointings with Cuticura, tho 
great skin cure and purest of emollients.

Sold throuthoutthe world. 1‘ott$* Dbuo and CnsiL 
Uobv , Prop»., Boston. " llow to Cure Bsby Kuhs*,,frec.

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
sANnwim out

CLARKE * SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmere

11» Dnndae Streets
Open Night arm l ay.
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